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Tenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm   

AUSTRALIAN  COMMONWEALTH  
COINS  

SIXPENCES 

2226*
Edward VII, 1910. Full original mint bloom, choice 
uncirculated. 

$250

In a slab by PCGS as MS65.

2227*
George V, 1912. Good extremely fine. 

$250

2228*
George V, 1918M. Cleaned, very fine or better. 

$120

2229*
George V, 1918M. Very fine or better and rare thus. 

$100

2230*
George V, 1925. Good very fine/extremely fine. 

$60

2231*
George VI, 1943S. Attractive peripheral golden tone, full 
mint bloom, choice uncirculated. 

$50

2232*
Elizabeth II, 1953. Carbon lamination on shoulder, otherwise 
uncirculated. 

$150

2233
Elizabeth II, 1962. Ex mint roll, choice uncirculated. (20)

$100

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2234
Edward VII - George VI, mixed dates, 1910 - 1941. Mostly 
good. (approx 420 g)

$350

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2235
Edward VII - George VI, 1910-1945, assorted years (3.40kg). 
Fair - extremely fine. (approx 1200)

$2,400

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2236
Edward VII - George VI, 1910-1945, assorted years (5.23kg) 
in a Bank of New South Wales cloth bank bag. Poor - very 
fine. (approx 1850)

$3,500

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2237
George V - Elizabeth II, pre silver 120g, post 215g including 
good very fine 1935. Fair - extremely fine. (approx 120)

$200

2238
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1962, sorted by year in 
clipseal bags, .925 fine silver (177), .500 fine silver (12), sold 
with owner's list. Fair - nearly extremely fine. (189)

$270

2239
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, mostly .500 fine 
sixpences. Good - very fine. (approx 1.40 kg)

$500

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2240
George V - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, mostly .500 fine 
sixpences. Good - very fine. (approx 1.55 kg)

$550

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.
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2241
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, 1942 - 1963, approx 
80-90% being .500 fine. In a compartmentalised perspex 
container, good - extremely fine. (approx 4.10 kg including 
container)

$1,600

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2242
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, mostly .500 fine 
sixpences. All circulated, good - very fine. (approx 1.25 
kg)

$400

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2243
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, mostly .500 fine 
sixpences. Good - very fine. (approx 1.40 kg)

$500

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2244
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1963, assorted years (3.28kg). 
Very good - nearly uncirculated. (approx 1200)

$1,250

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2245
George VI - Elizabeth II, , 1946-1963, assorted years (8.29kg) 
in a cloth bag. Fine - uncirculated. (approx 8.29kg)

$3,000

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2246
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1963, assorted years 
(13.72kg) in a Commonwealth Bank cloth bag. Very good 
- nearly uncirculated. (approx 13.72kg)

$3,000

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

THREEPENCES 

2247*
Edward VII, 1910. Toned, underlying mint bloom, 
uncirculated. 

$100

part

2248*
George V, 1912 and 1914. Good very fine; toned with reverse 
die breaks, good very fine. (2)

$150

part

2249*
George V, 1915 and 1916M. Very fine; extremely fine with 
two reverse die breaks 'horn on emu'. (2)

$200

part

2250*
George V, 1915, 1921, 1921M, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 
1926, 1927, 1928 and 1935. Fine - nearly uncirculated, 
including several semi-key dates. (11)

$400

2251*
George V, 1917M and 1918M. First with rev die break 'three 
legged emu', good extremely fine; second struck from clashed 
rev die, full mint bloom, nearly uncirculated/uncirculated. 
(2)

$400

2252
George V, 1919M. Good extremely fine. 

$60

2253*
George V, 1934. Well struck, good extremely fine. 

$70

2254*
George V, 1934/3 overdate. Overdate sharp and clear, very 
fine and very scarce thus. 

$100
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part

2255*
George VI, 1938 and 1941 (2). Full original mint bloom, 
choice uncirculated. (3)

$80

2256*
George VI, 1942. Scratch at 4 of date, very fine/nearly 
extremely fine. 

$80

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2257
George VI, 1942, in 2x2 holders. Fine - very fine. (10)

$100

2258
Elizabeth II, 1961, 1962 (64), 1964 (11). Ex mint rolls, 
uncirculated - choice uncirculated. (76)

$200

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2259
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, balance of collection 
in collector's 2x2 holders, 1910, 1919M, 1920M, 1923, 
1924, 1926, 1927 (2), 1928, 1934, 1934/3 overdate, 1935-
1964 complete except for 1959. Many later dates from 1938, 
choice uncirculated, very fine - choice uncirculated. (42)

$800

2260
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1964, plus GB 1886 and 
1902; sorted into clipseal bags, .925 fine silver (201) .500 
fine silver (30), sold with owner's list. The 1880 very fine, 
others fair - nearly uncirculated. (231)

$170

2261
George V - George VI, mixed dates, 1911 - 1939. Poor - very 
fine. (approx 235 g)

$200

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2262
Edward VII - George VI, 1910-1944, assorted years 
(11.64kg) in a Royal Australian Mint cloth bag. Fair - nearly 
extremely fine. (approx 8250)

$7,000

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2263
Edward VII - George VI, 1910-1944, assorted years 
(12.93kg) in a Commonwealth Bank cloth bag. Fair - good 
very fine. (approx 12.93kg)

$9,500

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2264
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1938-1964, assorted years done up 
in 25 rolls of 40 coins per roll. Fair - very fine. (1000)

$400

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2265
George VI - Elizabeth II, mixed dates, 1940 - 1964, approx 
80-90% being .500 fine. Very good - extremely fine. (approx 
1.70 kg)

$750

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Colection.

2266
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1947-1964, assorted years 
(11.67kg) in Commonwealth Bank cloth bag. Fine - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 8000)

$4,500

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2267
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1947-1964, assorted years 
(13.12kg) in CBC Bank cloth bag. Very fine - uncirculated. 
(approx 13.12kg)

$4,500

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

PENNIES 

2268*
George V, 1911. Dusty red and brown, uncirculated. 

$300

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket and an NGC grading 
tag as MS63BN.

2269*
George V, 1911. Brown and red, nearly uncirculated. 

$280
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2270*
George V, 1911. Dusty spotted obverse, some mint red, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$200

2271*
George V, 1911. Good extremely fine with some mint red 
or nearly uncirculated. 

$200

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2272*
George V, 1911. Cleaned and rubbed, otherwise good 
extremely fine. 

$100

2273*
George V, 1913 and 1927 London die. Extremely fine; good 
extremely fine. (2)

$300

In slabs by PCGS as AU58 and MS64BN.

2274*
George V, 1914. Sloping 4 variety, glossy nearly extremely 
fine and very scarce thus. 

$150

2275*
George V, 1915H. Cleaned, glossy patina, good very fine. 

$70

2276
George V - Elizabeth II, 1915H, 1918I, 1920 dot above 
lower scroll, 1933, 1940K.G, 1948Y, 1959, 1964Y. Fine 
- extremely fine. (8)

$50

2277*
George V, 1918I. Glossy grey brown patina, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$750

2278*
George V, 1918I. Brown and red, good extremely fine and 
rare thus. 

$600
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2279*
George V, 1919 and 1920 dot below scroll, Indian die. 
Extremely fine; good very fine. (2)

$100

2280*
George V, 1920 dot below bottom scroll, London die. Well 
struck denticles, nearly very fine and very rare, especially in 
this condition. 

$100

Private purchase from M.R. Roberts with their tag.

2281*
George V, 1920 dot below bottom scroll, London die. Nearly 
very fine and rare thus. 

$80

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2282
George V, 1920 dot below bottom scroll, London die. First 
with reverse scratches, otherwise good fine; good fine and 
very rare. (2)

$150

Private purchase from M.R. Roberts with their tag.

2283
George V, 1920 plain, London die; 1931 dropped 1, London 
die. Fine; good very fine. (2)

$80

2284*
George V, 1922 London die. Extremely fine. 

$50

2285*
George V, 1923. Patchy tone, good extremely fine. 

$150

In a slab by PCGS as AU58.

2286*
George V, 1925, London die. Plain die state, nearly very 
fine. 

$100

2287
George V, 1925 London die. Plain die state and Q die state, 
fine; damaged good fine. (2)

$100

2288*
George V, 1925 London die. Q die state, very fine. 

$100
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2289*
George V, 1925, London die. Q die state, brown patina, 
very fine. 

$100

2290*
George V, 1925 London die. Q die state, fine/good fine. 

$80

part

2291*
George V, 1925 London die. Q die state; plain die state, first 
damaged, otherwise very fine; second six pearls even brown 
patina, very fine. (2)

$120

2292*
George V, 1925 London die. Horizontal line on neck die 
state, eight pearls, three tiny rim nicks, otherwise nearly 
extremely fine. 

$400

2293*
George V, 1925, London die. Horizontal line on neck die 
state, porous surface, otherwise very fine. 

$100

2294*
George V, 1925, London die. Horizontal line on neck die 
state, even brown patina however there are a few marks on 
the obverse, otherwise very fine. 

$100

2295*
George V, 1925, London die. Horizontal line on neck die 
state, nearly very fine. 

$100

Ex Max O. Good Collection.

2296
George V, 1925 London die, horizontal line on neck die state; 
George VI, 1946. Very fine. (2)

$100

2297
George V, 1925 London die. Very good - fine. (3)

$250

2298*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, dry verdigris 
areas, otherwise extremely fine sharpness. 

$400

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.
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2299*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, medium 
tone, nearly very fine. 

$150

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2300*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, good very 
fine. 

$100

2301*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, obverse 
rim nick, otherwise very fine. 

$150

Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket. 

2302*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, obverse 
metal flaw left field, otherwise very fine. 

$80

2303*
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, good 
fine. 

$80

2304
George V, 1925 London die. Broken N die state, six pearls, 
three edge clamp damage marks or nicks, otherwise nearly 
very fine. 

$70

2305
George V, 1928, London dies (2, second with broken 8), 1929 
London and Indian dies. Very fine - good very fine. (4)

$50

2306
George V - George VI, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1948. 
All ex Downies with their tickets and graded uncirculated 
- choice uncirculated, some mint red, nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated. (5)

$80

Ex Max O. Good Collection.

2307*
George V, 1933/2 overdate. Well struck and very clear 
overdate, slight lamination on both sides, nearly extremely 
fine and rare in this condition. 

$120

Private purchase from M.R. Roberts with their tag.

2308
George V, 1933/2 overdate. Clear overdate, very fine. 

$50

2309
George V, 1933/2 overdate. Very fine. (2)

$60

2310
George V, 1935; George VI, 1943 (2), 1946; Elizabeth II, 
1957 wide date. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)

$300

In slabs by PCGS as MS63BN, 63BN, 63RB, AU58, 62BN.
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2311*
George V, 1936. Weak area above the date on the inner circle, 
otherwise mostly red, nearly uncirculated. 

$100

2312*
George VI, 1938. Red brown uncirculated. 

$100

In a slab by PCGS as MS64BN.

part

2313*
George VI, 1938, 1941, 1943 and 1951 PL. Raised dot above 
G of KG on the 1941 (illus), Nearly uncirculated - choice 
uncirculated. (4)

$240

In slabs by PCGS as MS64BN, 64RB, 63RB, 65RD.

2314
George VI, 1942Y, 1942I, 1943, 1943Y, and 1943I. Traces 
of mint red, good extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)

$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale (lot 1376).

2315
George VI, 1942 Bombay, I mm missing from the die. Even 
brown, nearly very fine. 

$40

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

2316
George VI, 1943 (7), 1943I (3), 1944 (2). Extremely fine 
- nearly uncirculated. (12)

$150

2317*
George VI, 1946. Mostly glossy brown patina, good 
extremely fine. 

$200

In a slab by PCGS as AU58.

2318*
George VI, 1946. Glossy dark brown patina, nearly 
extremely fine. 

$70

part

2319*
George VI, 1946. Very fine; good very fine. (2)

$80

2320
George VI , 1946. Very good - very fine. (4)

$120

2321
George VI, 1946 and 1951 PL. Very fine; full red uncirculated. 
(2)

$100

part

2322*
George VI, 1948. Red and brown to full blazing original 
mint red, uncirculated - choice uncirculated. (5)

$140
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part

2323*
George VI, 1948, 1952 (2); also Elizabeth II, halfpenny, 
1959. Uncirculated. (4)

$50

part

2324*
George VI, 1949, 1951, 1951PL. Full original mint red, 
choice uncirculated. (3)

$300

In a slab by PCGS as MS64RD, 64RD, 65RD.

2325
George VI, 1950. Good extremely fine - red uncirculated. 
(3)

$120

Ex O.C.Fleming Collection.

2326*
George VI, 1951 PL. Full original mint red, choice 
uncirculated. 

$100

In a slab by PCGS as MS65RD.

2327
George V, 1951, 1952; Elizabeth II, 1957Y wide date. Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated. (3)

$100

In slabs by PCGS as MS64RD, 63BN, 64BN.

2328
Elizabeth II, 1953, 1955, 1956 (2). The last full mint red, 
others nearly uncirculated, the third scratched. (4)

$50

2329
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1963, date set, missing 1930. 
In green press-in album, very good - extremely fine. (78)

$250

2330
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, in press-in album, 
missing 1930. Very good - extremely fine. (79)

$150

Ex Spink Australia Sale October 1980 (lot 8).

2331
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1930 and 1922, 
in press-in album. Very good - uncirculated. (78)

$150

2332
George V - Elizabeth II, date set, 1911 - 1964, excludes 
1930, includes a cleaned 1925, 1946. In a Supreme album, 
fair - good extremely fine. (74)

$120

Ex Max O. Good Collection.

2333
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, date set, missing 1925, 
1930, 1946; together with a part set of sixteen coins. In two 
press-in albums, good - extremely fine. (90)

$100

2334
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, three date sets in plastic 
album, missing 1925, 1930 and 1946, total 170 plus 1953 
halfpenny. Very good - extremely fine. (171)

$50

HALFPENNIES 

2335*
George V, 1915H. Eight pearls, toned good very fine. 

$150

2336
George V, 1915H (2); George VI, 1939 kangaroo (2). Very 
good - very fine. (4)

$100
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2337*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks either side, medium 
brown patina, six pearls, fine/good fine. 

$800

Private purchase from Status with their 2x2 holder ($1,950).

2338*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks on left side of obverse 
(with die cud) and reverse, even brown patina, nearly fine/
good fine and extremely rare die state. 

$750

Private purchase from M.R. Roberts with their tag ($1,600).

2339*
George V, 1923. Peripheral break either side on the left 
only, dark brown patina, full centre diamond, very fine or 
better. 

$750

Private purchase from Jaggards 26/7/83 ($475).

2340*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic die breaks either side, even 
brown patina, six pearls and nearly full centre diamond, 
nearly very fine. 

$750

2341*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks either side, good 
fine/very fine. 

$750

2342*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic peripheral die breaks either side, 
even brown patina, nearly very fine. 

$700

2343*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic peripheral die breaks either side, 
eight pearls and centre diamond, good very fine. 

$600

Ex Mayor's Hoard.

2344*
George V, 1923. Six pearls, even brown patina, nearly very 
fine. 

$650

2345*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic peripheral die breaks either side, 
part centre diamond, even brown patina, nearly very fine. 

$600

2346*
George V, 1923. Six pearls, part centre diamond, even brown 
patina, minor rim nicks, otherwise very fine. 

$600
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2347*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die break on the obverse only, 
fine/good fine. 

$500
Ex Max O. Good Collection.

2348*
George V, 1923. Plain die state, toned, good fine. 

$500
Private purchase from M.R. Roberts 27/10/78 ($180) with envelope.

2349*
George V, 1923. Even brown patina, fine/good fine. 

$500
Private purchase from Colin Scate, coin shop Goulburn 20/3/81.

2350*
George V, 1923. Dried spotting surface, brown very fine 
or better, peripheral die breaks on obverse and faint on 
reverse. 

$450

Private purchase from Jaggards in May 1983 with their 2 x 2 holder.

2351
George V, 1923. Cleaned, otherwise fine. 

$450

2352*
George V, 1923. Metal flaw (lamination?) in front of neck, 
otherwise fine/good fine. 

$400

2353*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks either side, six pearls, 
good fine. 

$400

Ex Mayor's hoard.

2354*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic peripheral die breaks either side, 
has been cleaned and damaged on the reverse, otherwise 
good fine/very fine. 

$200

2355*
George V, 1934. Brown with traces of red, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$50

2356*
George V, 1935. Red and brown, nearly uncirculated. 

$70

2357*
George V, 1935. Hairline on reverse, otherwise red brown, 
nearly uncirculated. 

$50

In a slab by PCGS as MS63BN.
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2358*
George VI, 1939 kangaroo reverse. Brown with traces of 
red, good extremely fine. 

$220

2359*
George VI, 1939 kangaroo. Toned extremely fine. 

$100
Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2360*
George VI, 1939 kangaroo. Toned nearly extremely fine. 

$60

2361
George VI, 1939 kangaroo (2), also penny 1941Y. Last 
cleaned, otherwise very fine. (3)

$50

2362
George VI, 1940, 1941; Elizabeth II, 1959. The last full red 
choice uncirculated, others red and brown uncirculated, first 
with carbon on reverse. (3)

$150

In slabs by PCGS as MS63RB, 64RB, 65RD.

2363
George VI, 1942I. Cartwheeling purple mint red bloom, 
uncirculated. 

$50

2364*
George VI, 1944. Attractive glossy patina, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$50
Private purchase from M. R. Roberts with their ticket.

2365
George V - Elizabeth II, two sets, 1911-1964, excluding 
1923; mixed dates, 1911-1936 (546). In a Renniks album, 
mostly fine - very fine. (lot)

$100

GREAT  BRITAIN - HISTORICAL  
MEDALS  

2366*
Royal Humane Society Medal, 1774, (issued until c1820s), in 
white metal (51mm) (Eimer 758), by L.Pingo, no suspension, 
unnamed specimen; another, almost identical medal (type 
2 design, issued from 1826), in white metal (51mm), dies 
prepared by B.Pistrucci, no suspension, unnamed specimen. 
The first with some scuffing, otherwise extremely fine, the 
second also with scuffing and dark toned and a few small 
edge nicks, otherwise very fine. (2)

$300
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2367
Various medallions and medalets, from 1802-1970; including 
bronze copper Handel Crystal Palace Festival June 1857 
by Pinches London; Joseph Fry 1728-1787 Bicentennial 
1928 (cased); Andrew Jackson Jubilee 1848-1898 in white 
metal; silver Royal Mint London medal, St. John's Church 
Ferry Boat in WM by Ottley; also Fredrick Broruss 1758 
(holed); cartwheel penny cmkd 1D in heart and twopence 
(cmkd 1D) 1797 countermarked as love tokens and I.D. tag 
'J.D./ELVIN/ 18 ALFORD/ GROVE/ SPROWSTON. ' Fair 
- nearly uncirculated. (31)

$150

2368
Jubilees, Coronations, etc for Royalty; Queen Victoria 
- Elizabeth II, including cased small silver 1935, 1937, 
including 1817 in copper and 1809 in white metal, a very few 
Colonial noted, e.g. Capetown 1902. Fair - good extremely 
fine. (approx 120)

$200

2369
Sir Walter Scott, Laudatory Medal, 1827, in bronze (62mm) 
(BHM 1312) by A.J.Stothard after F.Chantrey published 
by S.Parker, obverse, bare head of Sir Walter Scott right, 
SCOTT behind head, reverse, female leaning on column 
holding ribbon with text, 'To Great Men', in exergue 
MDCCCXXVII, edge impressed 'Bardorum Citharas Patrio 
Qui Reddidit Istro' (He who restored the songs of the 
bards to their native lands); Francis Chantrey, Art Union of 
London series, 1843, in bronze (55mm) (BHM 2227; Eimer 
1381), by W.Wyon, obverse, head of Chantrey right, reverse, 
Chantrey's sculptured monument of James Watt, edge 
impressed, 'Art-Union of London 1843. ' The first with edge 
bump and a few very small edge nicks, otherwise extremely 
fine, the second nicely toned, good very fine. (2)

$80

With some background history on the second medal.

2370
Queen Victoria, assorted medals in white metal, including, 
Accession, 1837 (61mm) by I.Barber (Eimer 1296, BHM 
1756); Coronation, 1838 (2) (63mm) (BHM 1810), (62mm) 
(Eimer 1311, BHM 1803); Marriage to Prince Albert (47mm) 
(BHM 1921). Last medal with scratches in fields, very good 
- very fine. (4)

$150

Lot 2371

2371*
Queen Victoria Visit to the City of London, 1837, in bronze 
(61mm) by J.Barber, obverse, bust left, reverse, Victoria 
standing beneath canopy, attended by Britannia, is welcomed 
by the Lord Mayor, City Arms above (Eimer 1303, BHM 
1772). Nearly uncirculated. 

$120

2372*
Queen Victoria Visit to the City of London, 1837, in bronze 
(55mm) by W.Wyon, obverse, bust left, reverse, facade of 
Guildhall (Eimer 1304, BHM 1775). Extremely fine. 

$120

2373
School Attendance and Good Conduct medals in base metals, 
one in bronze Department of Science and Arts 1853 edge 
inscribed 'John George Hutchinson Stage 1A November 
1854', mostly 1905-1931 period, including Surrey, West 
Sussex, Liverpool (2). Fair - extremely fine. (14)

$100
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2374
The Church Benefit Society, medal in oxidised bronze, 
with pin-back suspender 'The Church Benefit Society', 
obverse, Founded 1878, plain reverse inscribed, 'Medal of 
Honour/1958./Sister./Dorothy Williams.'; Salvation Army 
Nurses Fellowship, lapel badge in gilt and enamel, pin-back. 
Good very fine. (2)

$40

The Society's full name was the Church of England Temperance Benefit 
Society founded in 1878.

2375
Alderman Staples Lord Mayor 1885-86, medal cast in the 
procession, 1885, by Brown & Englefield, in pewter (43mm); 
Edward VII, 1901, in white metal (38mm); King Edward's 
School KESA medal, (1906), in silver (31x31mm), with 
suspension loop, hallmarked for Birmingham 1906 by maker 
V&S (Vaughton & Sons); Hampshire Public Schools Sports, 
(1911), in bronze (50.5x63mm), pin-back, reverse inscribed, 
'1911/Portal Cup/100 Yards/2nd/J.T.Varley'; King's Medal, 
Awarded by the London County Council for Attendance 
Conduct and Industry, undated, in bronze (32mm), with 
suspension loop, edge inscribed, 'F.Gaunt'; George V and 
Mary Coronation, 1911, in silvered (32mm), pierced for 
suspension at top edge; R.A.O.B. (Royal Antediluvian Order 
of Buffaloes) Whitley Bay Convention badge 411, 1928, in 
gilt and enamel (28mm), button hole lug suspension, by 
Cashmore & Co, Warstone Lane Birmingham; The Royal 
Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Banks Medal, undated, in 
bronze (37.5mm), reverse inscribed, 'Awarded By/Hindley/
Allot. & Gdn. Assn./To/Mr. E.Hatton/1955'; another, reverse 
inscribed, 'Awarded By/St. Mary Bourne/Horticultural 
Soc./1977'. Fine - good very fine. (9)

$80

Lot 2376 part

2376*
Ancient Order of Comical Fellows C.R, jewel in sterling 
silver, reverse inscribed, 'A.O.C.F.C.R./No.30/Presented 
To/Bro. C. Ralph/P.N.G.R./ Feb 9. 1893'; another in sterling 
silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'A.O.C.F.C.R./Lodge 
No.30/Presented/To/Bro. C. Ralph/P.N.G.R./Dec 6 1898', 
hallmarked for London 1898 and maker's mark 'AJP 
over CP'. No ribbons, small nick at top edge of first jewel, 
otherwise very fine and scarce. (2)

$270

2377*
Kenrick Shield medal, (1895), in silver (33x48mm), with 
suspension loop, hallmarked for Birmingham 1895 by 
maker, 'D & Co' (Edward Durban & Co), voided shield 
design, obverse with central shield with inscribed monogram, 
'JC', scroll above, reverse, inscribed, 'Kenrick Shield/1895/
J.Commander/Teacher 1st'. Very fine. 

$70

George Hamilton Kenrick was a famous British and Dutch New Guinea 
entomologist specialising in tropical butterflies. His father was Archibald 
Kenrick of the cutlery firm of the same name. The above medal was instituted 
by Sir George Kenrick in 1883 to promote physical training in sports in 
schools.
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2378*
Admiral Horatio Nelson, 1897, in copper (37mm) breaking 
up of the flagship Foudroyant (BHM 3613; Eimer 1813). 
Glossy brown patina, extremely fine. 

$50

Ex Roma E Sale 28/9/23 (lot 1366).

2379*
Diamond Jubilee Of Queen Victoria, 1897, medallion in 
silver (56mm) by G.W. de Saulles after T.Brock/W.Wyon 
(BHM 3506; Eimer 1817) in red Royal Mint case of issue. 
Gun metal grey toned, uncirculated. 

$250

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

2380*
Queen Victoria, the British Empire, in bronze (76 mm) by 
Spink & Son London (Eimer 1816; BHM 3511). Good 
extremely fine. 

$200

2381*
Vintage British Royal coat-of-arms, pre 1900, voided design 
in pressed metal (approx 70x45cm), hand painted. Much of 
the paint worn or faded, otherwise very good. 

$50
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2382
The Royal Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Banks Medal, in 
bronze (37mm) (Brown 1041), reverse inscribed, 'Presented/
to/Harvey Hopkins/Beddington Park/Aug.6.1900'; another 
identical but unnamed; The British Dairy Farmers' 
Association, in silver (47.5mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 
1909 by maker 'J.A.R' (J.A.Restall & Co), edge impressed, 
'Awarded To W.H.Cook For Best Buff Orpington. Dairy 
Show, 1909.'; The Lyons Club, fob medal in silver (25.5mm), 
hallmarked for 1929 by maker 'D.G.C' (Daniel George 
Collins), ring top suspension. Fine - good very fine. (4)

$100

2383*
South Africa, Children's Celebration of the Visit to the 
Cape by Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall, 1901, presented by the Mayor of Capetown 
and the Citizens' Committee, in white metal (32mm), with 
ring top suspension and pin-back ribbon suspender of a 
gilt crowned seated lion. Ribbon torn and medal toned, 
otherwise good very fine. 

$50

Ex Sid Thurgar Collection.

part

2384*
Edward VII Medal, 1902, School Board for London Medal 
For Punctual Attendance During The School Year Ended 
A.D.1902, in white metal (39mm), with suspension brooch 
bar dated 1902; another identical but for Year Ended 
A.D.1904, in white metal (39mm), brooch bar dated 
1904; another for London County Council For Punctual 
Attendance During The School Year Ended A.D.1905 And 
Three Previous Years, in bronze (39mm), with brooch bar 
dated 1905; another For Punctual Attendance During The 
Year 1905-6 And Four Previous Years, in bronze (39mm), 
with brooch bar dated 1906; another identical, During The 
Year 1906-7 And Five Previous Years, in gilt (39mm), with 
brooch bar dated 1907; another identical, During The Year 
1907-8 And Six Previous Years, in gilt (39mm), with brooch 
bar dated 1908; another identical, During The Year 1908-9 
And Seven Previous Years, in silver (39mm), with brooch 
bar dated 1909; the first two with maker's name, Spink & 
Son London on reverse, all medals with inscribed naming, 
'E.Martin'. The last with a few minor hairlines, uncirculated 
and in case of issue by Spink & Son, the third and fourth 
cleaned, otherwise very fine - uncirculated. (7)

$50
2385
London County Council, Punctual Attendance Medal for 
the year 1907-8, in bronze (39mm), with 1908 pin-back 
suspender, medal named to C.Porter; GV crown brooch 
in voided gilt and enamel (27mm); The British Red Cross 
Society, lapel badge in gilt and enamel (17mm); Order of 
St John Priory for Wales, Brigade badge in white metal and 
enamel (24x26mm); unidentified lapel badge of the initials 
HF in circle surrounded by a circular British flag design, in 
gilt and enamel (16mm); George III, 1790 jeton in brass 
(25mm), holed at top for suspension; also, Russia, USSR 
Championship, 1950s, badge in gilt and enamel (31x30mm), 
pin-back. Very good - good very fine. (7)

$60
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2386*
Carnegie Hero Fund Medallion, 1911, in bronze (90mm), 
edge inscribed, 'Duncan . Campbell .. Strevenish .. Islay ... 
21st October 1911'. Good very fine. 

$1,000

Ex Dix Noonan Webb Sale 26/3/2009 (lot 483).

Duncan Campbell of Strevenish Farm, Port Ellen, Islay was awarded the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Medallion and the sum of 20 pounds from the Carnegie 
Hero Trust Fund for rescuing four men from the wreck of the steamship 
'Ena' of Kragero on 20 October 1911.

Chief Constable of Argyleshire's report refers, 25.11.1911: 'On the 20th 
October, 1911, the steamship Ena, of Kragero, ran on the rocks near the 
shore of the Mull of Oa, Parish of Kildalton, Islay, and latterly became a 
total wreck. The weather at the time was calm, but in the early morning of 
the 21st a strong gale rose and the ship was likely to break up. The crew of 
18 men and one lady passenger had remained on board, but as the storm 
rose they took to the boats. The last boat, however, was driven by the waves 
from the ship's side, leaving four men on board. The news was brought at 
daybreak to Campbell, a local farmer, by some of the shipwrecked sailors 
who had managed to reach the shore. He at once went to the scene of the 
wreck. The vessel was lying close in-shore, the bow some 40 to 45 yards 
from the land, which all along the coast is exceedingly rocky, and mid-way 
between there rose a huge rock considerably above high water mark, but 
which at the time was now and then swept by the immense waves. The 
bottom of the narrow between this rock and the shore consisted of large 
boulders, and the sea was rolling through this at a great rate. After four 
successful attempts, and by carefully avoiding being washed away by the 

waves, Campbell managed to rush through the water to this rock, to which, 
by means of a rope and an improved sling, he ultimately managed to transfer 
the shipwrecked men. Before this was done the tide had risen considerably 
so that it was now impossible to rush across the narrow channel about 20 
yards wide from the rock to the shore, while to swim was equally impossible. 
Fortunately, by this time more people had come down to the beach, and 
ultimately communication was established between the rock and the shore by 
means of a rope. By lowering themselves into the water and clinging to this, 
and proceeding hand-over-hand, they all ultimately reached the dry land. So 
frightful and terrifying was the passage, however, that not one of the foreign 
sailors would venture through until Campbell had shown them that it was 
possible to lower himself into the raging waters and reach the shore in safety. 
The last man, indeed, was washed off the rope near the shore, but was caught 
by several onlookers before he could be swept back into the sea.

'Witnesses were of the opinion that Campbell ran great risk of losing his 
life not only when passing between the rock and the shore, but also when 
he was upon the wave-swept rock, as he could not swim.

With research.

2387
Great Britain, For Marksmanship medal in silvered (39mm), 
reverse inscribed, 'H.R.H. The/Duke Of Connaught's/
Challenge Shield/Competition 1915/Senior Section Winners/
15th Nottingham/Cyclist Troop'. Very fine. 

$50

H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught sponsored an annual competition in rifle 
shooting by troops of Boy Scouts. The 15th Nottingham Cyclist Troop won 
the competition in 1915 and again in 1916.

part

2388*
Royal Counties Agri. Society, Steward badge, Bournemouth, 
1921, in gilt blocked black leather affixed to leather covered 
brass plate (45mm), with brass suspension lug; another 
identical but for Portsmouth, 1921; another identical but 
with green leather and for Windsor, 1924; another identical 
but with name, Royal Counties Agricult. Society, Reading, 
1920, the last three lugs with impressed name of maker, 
'W.H.Mogridge & Co, Bristol'. Very fine - good very fine. 
(4)

$50
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2389*
Edward Albert Prince of Wales, Visit to Argentina, 1925, in 
bronze (50mm) by J.M.Lubary, obverse, bust right, reverse, 
shields of Britain and Argentina upon a wreath, inscription 
around (BHM 4201, Eimer 2000). Good very fine. 

$70
Ex Leon Morel Collection.

part

2390*
Westerley Road Club, shield shaped award fob in silver and 
enamel (29x31mm), with suspension ring, obverse, a winged 
cycle wheel in the centre with the name above and below 
in enamelled scrolls, reverse inscribed, 'Tricycle/50 Miles 
Time Trial/15.9.29/H.A. Payne/2H.35M.24S'; Hereford 
Regatta,1935, in bronze(39mm), obverse, wreath and inside 
inscribed, 'Hereford Regatta/1935/Senior Eights/The First/
Eight Oared Race/On The Wyee/Competition', reverse, plain. 
The first nearly extremely fine, the second very fine. (2)

$60

The Westerley Road Club based in Ealing, West London was founded in 
1924. In 2003 the name was changed to Westerley Cycling Club.

2391
Order of the Companion of Honour, a medallic replica of 
the centrepiece of the badge and the oval inscription, on a 
uniface bronze octagonal (50x60mm); Jubilee medal, 1935, 
in silver, obverse, robed busts of King George V and Queen 
Mary left, reverse, Windsor Castle and legend, 'Stet Firtuna 
Domus' (Eimer 2029a; BHM 4249). The first uncirculated, 
the second with edge nick and pierced suspension hole, 
otherwise fine. (2)

$20
Ex Dr John M. Bennett AM Collection.

2392
George V, Silver Jubilee, 1935, in silver (32mm), by 
P.Metcalfe (BHM 4249; Eimer 2029); Queen Elizabeth II, 
Crowned 2nd June 1953, in silver (32mm). Some edge nicks, 
otherwise toned good very fine; fine. (2)

$50
Stored in a vintage satin purse.

2393
Edward VIII, the three kings set 1936, three different sets in 
silver or silver plate (31-33mm) and bronze (51mm), cased 
with printed descriptive cards, also a circulated New Zealand 
set 1953 in proof set case. Very fine - uncirculated. (4)

$300
Ex Leon Morel Collection.

2394
George VI, Coronation in silver, Royal Mint official small size 
issue; also fantasy token, Victoria Bridge Hotel Hopwoods 
Port Echuea, one penny 1857; Sassanian, Hormazed I 579-
580 silver drachm, described in 2x2 holder. Fine - good 
extremely fine. (3)

$50

2395*
Grand United Order of the Knights of the Golden Horn, 
encampment attendance medal, reverse inscribed, 'No 24 
Whitworth/Encampment/Comp. T.Walton/For Half Year 
Ending/July To Dec 1938' with ribbon attached to an 
Attendance suspender in shape of a horn, with four clasps 
named to T.Walton and inscribed with various attendance 
dates between Jan 1944 to June 1946, the medal, suspender 
and clasps are silver, the back of the medal is hallmarked 
for Birmingham 1938 by maker F & S (Fattorini & Sons 
Ltd). In Fattorini case but this stained on inside, the medal 
toned very fine. 

$80
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

++Whitworth Encampment was opened on 31 March 1908 and was located 
at Spennymoor in County Durham, England.
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2396
Royal Numismatic Society, Centenary Medal in bronze 
(58mm), undated (1939), by Pinches. Toned, uncirculated. 

$100

Ex John. J Veltmeyer Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 3154), 
the Tom May Collection.

2397*
Royal Exchange Assurance, badge in silver and enamel 
(24x38mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 1942 by maker 
'HCF Ld (H.C.Freeman Ltd), pin-back, obverse Queen 
Victoria Crown over Royal Exchange Building with 
R.E.A.1720 bar below (50 years since rebuild in 1670), 
reverse in relief, 'From The/R.E.A/To/ engraved 'I - M'/A 
Souvenir/Of/Good Services/Rendered/In/Time Of War'. 
Extremely fine. 

$110

Lot 2398 part

part

2398*
Elizabeth II, silver medal (35mm) (21.73g), by John Pinches 
Presented by the Sunday Sun to 'John McLaughlin' on 
Behalf of the Australian Red Cross; Austria Ferdinand 
Archbishop (1932) of Seckau, in 900 fine silver (60mm) 
by Hartig, Munzamt Wien 900 on the edge (101.79g), 
Australia threepence 1916M, 1925 and JIM notes (12) and 
a Churchill crown 1965 in CBC holder. Very good - good 
extremely fine. (17)

$160

Ex John Kennedy McLaughlin Collection.

2399
Royal Commonwealth Tour, 1953-54, in bronze (38mm) 
(BHM 4457; Eimer 2091), in Royal Mint case of issue, this 
with foxing on lining. Extremely fine. 

$30

Ex John Kennedy McLaughlin Collection.

2400*
British India Steam Navigation Co Ltd, 1856-1956, medal 
in hallmarked silver (38mm). In case of issue, hairlines, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$100
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2401*
Hampshire Fire Brigades Fireman's Helmet, 1965-1980, 
fibreglass glass composite, small size, leather chin strap 
with button clips for adjustment, leather head support for 
comfort and fit, black vinyl helmet cover, Hampshire fire 
brigade sticker at front of helmet, raised ridge in centre of 
helmet. Very fine. 

$100

2402
London Shipping Athletic Association, undated, medal in 
silver (28mm), ring top suspension, with pin-back ribbon 
suspender 'Vice President', with clasp on ribbon, 'London 
Shipping Athletic Association', obverse, a Viking long ship 
with shield from the City of London coat-of-arms on the 
sail, plain reverse inscribed, 'K.P.Barrett', with case of issue 
by F.Phillips, Aldershot. Extremely fine. 

$30

K.R.Barrett was vice president of the London Shipping Athletic Association. 
He was employed by Barretts at Hastings 1959-1973. He died 18 August 
1986.

2403*
Cunard World Cruises, 70 Years, Queen Elizabeth 2 Grand 
Expedition medal, 1992, in silver (44mm). In The Tower Mint 
case of issue, hairlines, otherwise nearly uncirculated. 

$60

2404
Kings of England, in sterling silver (45mm; 40g) by Rizzelo 
for Pinches, Edward the Confessor to Henry VII. Extremely 
fine - uncirculated. (21)

$600

2405
Seals, reproduced from the originals by permission of Her 
Majesty's Keeper of Public Records, by Corocraft, (47mm 
- 67mm), King Edward III, 1327-1377; Richard II, 1377-
1399; Edward VI, 1547-1553, Edward Prince of Wales, 
1330-1376; Thomas Beckett, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
1118-1170; Sandwich, 13th century Cinque Ports, created 
by Edward I; John de Warenne, Earl of Surrey, 1231-1304; 
The Earl of Hastings, 1623; Scotland, Robert the Bruce, 
1274-1329. Individually boxed, extremely fine. (9)

$100

2406
British Red Cross Society Medal, with Proficiency In Red 
Cross First-Aid pin-back top clasp, with 1 Year clasp; 
Proficiency In Anti-Gas Training pin-back top clasp; Red 
Cross Nursing 1932 clasp, medal unnamed. Very fine - 
extremely fine. (7)

$40

2407
British Red Cross Society, badge in gilt and enamel, by 
J.R.Gaunt, London, with ring top suspension and with 
Cambridgeshire And Isle of Ely pin-back top suspender. 
Very fine. 

$30

2408
British Red Cross Society 3 Years Service Medal, in gilt and 
enamel (KC) with three 3 Years Service clasps, with pin-back 
suspender bar, reverse numbered 31270. Medal toned, very 
fine, clasps and suspender extremely fine. 

$30
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2409
British Red Cross Society Medal, with Proficiency in Red 
Cross Nursing pin-back clasp, inscribed on reverse 50339 
E.A.Shaw. Good very fine. 

$30

2410
British Red Cross Society Medal, with Proficiency in Red 
Cross Nursing pin-back top clasp; British Red Cross Society 
3 Years Service Medal, with pin-back suspender, reverse 
numbered 207710; British Red Cross Society 10 Year Service 
badge (KC), in gilt and enamel, by J.R.Gaunt, London, pin-
back, reverse inscribed, '277./C.Smith'; British Red Cross 
Society, Honorary Life Member badge (KC), in gilt and 
enamel, by J.R.Gaunt, London, pin-back, reverse numbered 
1712. Very fine - extremely fine. (4)

$50

Lot 2411 part

part

2411*
Scotland, Ladies Institution for education, in silver (43mm); 
Edinburgh, for Southern District in silver (32mm) this 
date 31st July 1839, both handcrafted medals to Margaret 
Miller (with photocopy of Post Office Directory); England 
Ghaftesburg Academy, 1818, in silver (43mm), handcrafted 
Reward of Merit hallmarked by Edward Witham, London 
letter C inscribed to Robert Wheeler; also small medals 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Register established 1845 in 
white metal (23mm); Egyptian Hall 1859 in brass (22mm). 
Very fine - good extremely fine. (5)

$200
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2412*
Scotland, Blackford Golf Club, prize medal in silver 
(27x28mm), with ring top suspension, handcrafted with 
the club's motif hand engraved on the obverse, the reverse 
inscribed, 'Blackford Golf Club/Won by/C. C. Scott/
Novr/1890'. Good very fine and rare. 

$100

Blackford Golf Club was founded in 1889 and C.C. Scott was a foundation 
member of the club. His medal was awarded for an event held in the first 
year of competition. Today the club has a maximum of 72 playing members 
and in 1890 this figure was 35.

With research.

Lot 2413 part

2413*
Ireland, Trinity College Dublin, prize medals (2), in silver 
with oval fitted silver frames (both 46x54mm), with hinged 
bails, the first marked by maker G.Brown, the first medal 
inscribed on obverse, 'The/Provost/and/Senior Fellows/
of/Trin. Coll. Dub/To/James.G.Rynd/Dec 1834', and on 
the reverse, 'For/his proficiency/in the/French/Language', 
the second medal inscribed on the obverse, 'The/Provost/
and/Senior Fellows/of/Trin. Coll. Dub/To/James Rynd/Dec 
1835', and on the reverse, 'For/his proficiency/in the/Italian/
Language', in a fitted plush lined case with the lid gold 
blocked, 'Master/James Alexander. P.K./To/J. G. Rynd./Feb. 
14th 1850. ' Hairlines, otherwise good very fine. (2)

$400

2414*
Northern Ireland, Irish Football Association, Estd 1880, fob 
medal in voided gold (9ct; 6.41g; 29x29mm), by B.H.J, ring 
top suspension, obverse inscribed, 'Junior/Challenge/Cup', 
reverse inscribed, 'J.Magill'. Very fine. 

$250


